
THE ORGAN GRINDER.

The rattle and roar of a dusty street.
In the glare of the noonday nun,

The hopeless lag in the dragging feet
Of the tollers with toll ne'er done:

Vet ft sudden light shines in wearied eyes,
And the i are-lined faces smile

As the humble minstrel Ills handle plies?
And they hear?and forget a while.

The monkey?gay in his coat of red?
Importunes Ills copper fee.

While the children, grimy and gutter-
bred,

Dance in riotous gayety;
There's a mercy lies in the stolid grind,

And It lifts the listeners far
A moment, on wings of magic wind,

From the squalor of things that are.

And the pallor and squalor are all ?orgot
In the wheeze of a threadbare tune

That makes of the alley a beauty spot.
With the charm of a day in Ju>ie

Seeming to freshen the musty air?
To make it a thing anew?-

l.ike a field of corn with its tasseled hair
That the breeze blows whlsp'ring

through.

But the moments fly and the tune 1b
done?

And the light In the sick eyes fades
Like the dying glow of the setting sun

Ere the gloom of the black night's
shades:

Gud's poor had need of a breathing
space?

But to be for a moment free
In the tender spell that was cast by grace

Of a sidewalk minstrelsy.
?Olin L. Lyman, iu Youth's Companion.

| A Daughter
I of the Sioux
1 By GEN. CHARLES KING.

Copyright, 190£, by The Jloh&rt Company.

CHAPTER XI.

The noonday sun was staring hotly
down, nil hour later, on a stirring
picture of frontier warfare, with tluit
clump of cottdnwoods as the central
feature. Well for Ray's half hun-
dred, that brilliant autumn morning,
that their leader had had so many a
year el' Indian campaigning! lie
now seemed to know by instinct
every scheme of his savage foe and
to act accordingly. Ever since the
command had come in sight of the
Elk Tooth the conviction had been
growing on Kay that Stablier must
have received many accessions and
was counting on the speedy coming
of others. The signal smokes across

the wide valley; the frequent essays
to tempt his advance guard to charge
and chase; the boldness with which
the Indians showed on front and
flank; the daring pertinacity with
which they clung to the stream bed
for the sake of a few shots at the
foremost troopers, relying, evidently,
on the array of their comrades be-
yond the ridge to overwhelm any
force that gave close pursuit; the
fact that other Indians opened on

the advance guard and the left flank-
ers, and that a dozen, at least, tore

away out of the sandy arroyo the
moment they saw the line start at

the gallop?all these had tended to
convince the captain that now, at
last, when he was miles from home
ami succor, Iho Sioux stood ready in
abundant force to give him desper-
ate battle.

To dart on in chase of the three
warriors would simply result in the
scattering of his own people and their
being individually cut off and strick-
en down by circling swarms of their
red foes. To gather bis men and at-
tempt, to force the passage of the
Elk Tooth ridge meant certain de-
struction of the whole command.
The Sioux would lie only too glad to
scurry away from their front and
let them through, and then in liig
circle whirl all about him, pouring
in a concentric tire that would lie
sure to hit some, at least, exposed as
they would lie on the open prairie,
while their return shots, radiating
wildlv at the swift-darting warriors,
would lie almost as sure to miss, lie
would soon lie weighted down with
wounded, refusing to leave tliern to

be butchered; unable, therefore, to
move in any direction, and so com-
pelled to keep up a shelterless, hope-
less light until, otic by one. he and
his gallant fellows fell, pierced liy
Indian lead, and sacrificed to the
t.calping knife as were Custer's iillO
a decade before.

No, Kay knew too much of fron-
tier strategy to lie so caught. There
stood the little grove of dingy green,
u prairie fortress, if one knew hmv
tn use it. There in the sand of the
stream bed, by digging, were Ihey
sure to liiul water for the wounded,
if wounded there had to lie. There
by the aid of a few hastily thrown
Intrenchmculs lie could have a little
plains fort and lie rcad,> to repel even
nil attack in force. Horses could bo
herded in the depths of the sandy
shallow . Men could lie distributed
in big circle through the tree, and
along the bank; uinl, with abundant
rations In their huvci acl, and water
to be had for the digging, they could
hold out like heroe' until reli !'

should com* from the south.
Ohvioiish, therefore, tie cotton*

?wood grove was the place, urn)
thither at thundering charge Field

1 i. ii. \u25a0 i.

waved on tiie ecoiiil, nil hands cheer-
ing with glee lit sight of the llittti*
billing wildly away up the north

ward fttojic. |en men in Hue. fur \u25a0 v
%\ i rt* i ill rif bt furH ifd t*»tH

(be Indian from the boitom .ml

x*l44n «? at 41 \u25a0 till. , but. if
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menaced by superior numbers, to

fall back at the gallop, keeping well
away from the front of the grove,
so that the lire of its garrison might
not lie "masked." The ten had dart-
ed after the scurrying warriors, full
half way to the beginning of the
slope, and then, just as Kay had pre-
dicted, down came a cloud of bril-
liant foemcn, seeking to swallow the
little ten alive. Instantly their ser-

geant leader whirled them about and,

pointing the way, led them in wide
circle, horses well iu hand, back to

the dry wash, then down into its
sandy depths. Here every trooper
sprang from saddle, and with the
rein looped on the left arm, and
from the shelter of the straight, still'
banks, opened sharp lire 011 their
pursuers, just as Clayton's platoon,
dismounting at the grove, sprang to

the nearest cover and joined in the
fierce clamor of carbines, liacing
down the slope at top speed as were

the Sioux, they could not all at once
check the way of their nimble
mounts, and the ardor of the chase
had carried them far down to the
flats before the fierce crackle began.
Then it was thrilling to watch them,
veering, circling, sweeping to right
or left, ever at furious gallop, throw-
ing their lithe, painted bodies behind
their chargers' necks, clinging with
one leg and arm, barely showing so

much as an eyelid, yet yelping and
screeching like so many coyotes, not
one of their number coming within
400 yards of the slender lighting line
in the stream bed; some of them, in-
deed, disdaining to stoop, riding de-
fiantly along the front, firing wildly
as they rode, yet surely and gradu-
ally guiding their ponies back to the
higher ground, back out of harm's
way; and, in live minutes from the
time they had flashed into view, com-
ing charging over the mile away
ridge, not a red warrior was left on

the low ground?only three or four
luckless ponies, kicking in their last
struggles or stiffening on the turf,
while their riders, wounded or un-
hurt, had been picked up and spirited
away with the marvelous skill only
known to these warriors of the
plains.

Then Kay and his men had time to

breathe and shout laughing comment
and congratulation. Not one, as yet,
was hit or hurt. They were secure
for the lime in a strong positi. n, and
had signally whipped off the lirst as-

sault of the Sioux.
Loudly, excitedly, angrily these

latter were now conferring again far
up the slope to the north. At least
100 in otic concourse, they were hav-
ing hot discussion over the untoward
result of the dash. Others, obedient
to orders from the chief were circling
far out to east and west and cross-
ing the valley above and below the
position of the defense. Others, still,
were galloping back to the ridge,
where, against the sky line, strong
bodies of warriors could be plainly
seen, moving excitedly to and fro.
Two little groups slowly making
their way to the crest gave no little
comfort to the boys in blue. Some,

at least, of the charging force had
been made to feel the bite of the
cavalry weapon and were being
borne to the rear.

I'ut no time was to be wasted. Al-
ready from far up the stream bed
two or three Indians were hazard-
ing long-range shots at the grove,
and Kay ordered all horses into a

bend of the ''wash," where the side
lines were whipped from the blanket
straps and the excited sorrels se-
curely hoppled. Then, here, there
and in a score of places along the
bank and again at the edge of the
cottonwoods, men had been assigned
their stations and bidden to lind
cover for themselves without delay.
Many burrowed in the soft and yield-
ing soil, throwing the earth forward
in front of them. Others utilized
fallen trees or branches. Some, two
or three piled-saddles and blanket
rolls into a low barricade, and all,
while crouching about their work,
watched the feathered warriors as
they steadily completed their big cir-
cle far out 011 the prairie. Ilullets
came whistling now fast and fre-

quently, nipping off leaves and twigs
and causing many a fellow to duck
instinctively and to look about him,
ashamed of his dodge, yet sure of the
fact that time had been in the days
of the most hardened veteran of the
troop when lie, too, knew what it

was to shrink from the whistle of
hostile lead. 11 would be but a mo-
ment or two, tliev all understood,
before the foe would decide 011 the
next move; then every man would
be needed.

Meantime, having stationed Field
on the north front, with orders to
note every movement of the Sioux,
and having assigned Clayton to the
minor duty of watching the south
front and (lie Hanks, Itay was moving
cheerily among his men, speeding
from cover to cover, suggesting
here, helping there, alert, even joy-
ous in manner. "We couldn't have
a better roost, lads," he said. "We

can stand oil double their number
easy. We can hold out a week if
need lie, hut yoll bet the major will
lie reaching out after us before we're
two days older. Don't waste your
hot-. Coax tlieni close iu. Don't

lire at a galloping Indian beyond -lihj

yard It's waste of powder ami

1 hecrlly, joyously they answered
t*i 111. these hi eotnraih >, his soldier
children, 11011 who hull fougtil with
I mi, 111 hiiv of tlit it* number, in u
llozen ti? '\u25a0I , und no u who would

land l.y him, their dark-eyed little
captain, to the hc»t, Even the >oiing-
'?*! trooper of tin* 'o seemed In-
piled by the easy, lllllghillg eolill

ilt nee of the lighter Inart* Ullioiiir
1heir number, «»f the grim, matter

, , \u25a0 t . ' \u25a0 !I?

>h>it the India hi- seemed so illtided in
niiwl an to the nest (Move. Titer*

' \u25a0> mm !\u25a0 id u lug it*d much iii»-

pntotlon £f'>ini»- on in that stun jr.-
council l<» the north. Slubber'*
braves un<l Linne Wolf's followers
Heemcil bitterly at o«ltls, fur old
hands in the fast-j?rowing rifle pits
pointed out on one side as many as
hall' a. dozen of the former's war-

riors whom they recognized and
knew by siffht, while l£ay, studying
the shifting concourse through his
glasses, could easily see Stabber
himself raging among them in vio-
lent altercation with a tall, superb-
ly built and bedizened young brave,
a sub-' liief. apparently, who for his
part, seemed giving Stabber as good
as he got. Lame Wolf was not in
sight at all. lie might, still be far
from the scene, and this tall warrior
be acting its his representative. Hut
whoever or whatever he was he had
hearty following. More than three-
fourths of the wrangling warriors
in the group seemed backing him.
Ray, after a few words to Sergt.
Winsor, crawled over beside his si-
lent and absorbed young second in
command, and, bringing his glasses
to bear, gazed across a low parapet
of sand long and fixedly at the tur-
bulent throng 1,000 yards away.

"It's easy to make out Stabber,"
he presently spoke. "One can almost
hear that foghorn voice of his. Rut
who the mischief is that red villain
opposing him? I've seen every one

of their chiefs in the last five years.
All are men of 40 or more. This fel-
low can't be a big chief. He looks
long years younger than most of 'em,
old Lame Wolf, for instance, yet he's
cheeking Stabber as if lie owned the
whole outfit." Another long stare,
then again: "Who the mischief can
he be?"

Xo answer at his side, and Ray,
with the lenses still at his eyes, took
no note for the moment that Field
remained so silent. Out at the front
the excitement increased. Out
through the veil of surging war-

riors. the loud-voiced, impetuous
brave twice burst his way, and
seemed at one and the same time, in
his superb poise and gesturings, to

be urging the entire body to join
him in instant. assault oil the
troops, and hurling taunt and
anathema on the besieged. Whoever
lie was, he was in a veritable fury.
As many as half of tin; Indians
seemed utterly carried away by his
fiery words, and with much shouting
and gesticulation and brandishing of
gun and lance, were yelling appro-
bation of his views and urging Stab-
ber's people to join them. More fu-
rious language followed and much
dashing about of excited ponies.

"Have you ever seen that fellow be-
fore," demanded Ray, of brown-eyed
Sergt. Winsor. who had spent, a life-
time on the plains, but Winsor was
plainly puzzled.

"1 can't say for the life of me, sir,"
was the answer. "1 don't know him
at all?and yet?"

"Whoever he is, by Jove," said Ray,
"he's a bigger man this day than
Stabber. for he's winning the tight.
.Vow, if he only leads the dash as
he does the debate, we can pick him
oIT. Who are our best shots on this
front?" and eagerly he scanned the
few faces near him. "Webber's tip-
top and good for anything under 500
yards when he isn't excited, and
Sfoltz, he's a keen, cool one. No!
not you, llogan." laughed the com-
mander, as :i freckled faced veteran
popped his head up over a nearby
parapet of sand, and grinned his de-
sire to be included. "I've never seen
the time you could hit what you
aimed at. Slip out of that hole and
find Webber and tell him to come here
?and you take his burrow." Where-
upon Hogan, grinning rueful acquies-
cence in his commander's criticism,
slid backwards into the stream bed
and. followed by the chaff of the
three or four comrades near enough
to catch the words, went crouching
from post to post in search of the
desired marksman.

"You used to be pretty sure with
the carbine in the Tonto Hasin when
we were after Apaches, sergeant,"
continued Ray. again peering through
the glasses. "I'm mistaken in this
fellow if he doesn't ride well within
range, and we must make an exam-
ple of him. 1 want four first-class
shots to single him out."

"The lieutenant can beat the best
I ever did, sir," said Winsor, with a
lift of th hand toward the hat brim,
as thotlg.i in apology, for Field, silent
throughout the brief conference, had
half risen on his hands and knees
and was edging over to the left, ap-
parently seeking to reacli the shelter
of :i little hummock close to the
bank.

"Why, surely. Field," was the quick
reply, as Ray turned toward his jun-
ior. "That will make it complete."

Hut a frantic burst of yells and war
whoops out at the front put sudden
stop to the words. The throng of
warriors that had pressed so close
about Stabber and the opposing ora-
tor seemed all in an instant to split
asunder, and with trailing war bon-
net and followed by only two or
three of his braves, the former lashed
lii way westward and swept angrily
out of the ruck and went circling
ttwuy toward the crest, while, with
loud aeehimatlon, brandishing shield
ami I; -.i ?? and ritte in wuperb barbaric
tableau, the warriors lined up iu
front of the victorious young leader
who, high in his stirrups, with
one mftguiiicciii red arm uplifted, be-
gan lioiitinu in the sonorous tongue
of il|e Sioux some urgent instruc-
tion*. down from the di-tunt crest
??uuie other brines as though to meet
ami a k .Slabber expluuuli< 'ii of his

Ir.n . i) ihlii'o tin- lii I I llowii ruiue
u do/en other , s<>Uiiii brines mad for
(tattle, eii.' i to join the ranks of thi<4
new leader, and Hay, who had turned
on Field mice iiiotv, Hxcd his gtussea
on thut stalwart. iu*art> >turk naked
brllliantl) painted form, foremost of
I he Indian arra.T i.nd HOW ,U luu iu
lull »a«i unimpeded 4lew.

o a it Of i»4*. le cr.cd.

"I never snvv that a*-oundrel before,
but if it isn't that renegade Red
Fox Why, here Field! Take my glass
ami look. You were with the commis-
sioner's eseort last year at the Hlack
Hills council. You must have seen

him and heard him speak. Isn't this
Red Fox himself?"

And to Hay's surprise the young
officer's eyes were averted, his face
pale and troubled, and the answer
was a mere mumble?"l didn't meet
Fox?there, captain."

Tie never seemed to sec the glass
held out to him until Ray almost
thrust it into his hand and then per-
sisted with his inquiry.

"Look at him anyhow. You may
have seen liitn somewhere. Isn't that
Red Fox?"

And now Ray was gazing straight
at Field's half hidden face. Field, the
soul of frankness hitherto, the lad
who was never known to flinch from
the «'3'es of any man, but to answer
such challenge with his own?brave,
fearless, sometimes even defiant. Now
he kept the big binocular fixed on the
distant hostile array, but liis face was
white, his hand unsteady and his an-
swer, when it came, was in a voice
that Ray heard in mingled pain and
wonderment. Could it lie that the
lad was unnerved by the sight? In
any event, lie seemed utterly unlike
himself.

"I cannot say, sir. It was dark?-
or night at all events ?the only time
I ever heard him."

[To Bo Continued.]

NOT TOO "SPOONY "

\ IJ(He liO\r Kliinotle of the llo? -- '
IHMMI DII.VH of the \V«*Il-1,0 veil

I*oei. Whit tier.

Poets do not usually err through
reticence; in fact, some of tile most
renowned poets are accused of turn-
ing their emotions too readily into
fame and hard cash, and still others
are suspected of celebrating their
lady-lovers for reasons less of love
than of literature and lucre. Even
the life-long, unrequited attachment
of I'etrareh to Laura, it is occasion-
ally insinuated, cost him more ink
than heartache, after all, saj-s
Youth's Companion.

With Whittier, gentle, genuine, dig-
nified and incapable of playing
at passion, it was far other-
wise. In all his poems there is to be
found 1>ut one allusion to liis only
grown-up love affair; and a recently
published letter to Lucy Larcoin,
when she was editor of Our Young
Folks, shows that he even had his
doubts about ihe child poem, "In
School Days." so well-known, so well-
loved and so often recited, in tvhich
he told the fleeting idyl of his boy- i
hood.

"Dear Friend Lucy. T could not
make verses for the pictures, but I
send thee herewith a bit, which I am
sure is childish, if not childlike. Be i
honest with it, and if it seems too
spoony for a grave Quaker like my-
self, don't compromise by printing
it. When I get a proof I may see (
something to mend or mar. Thine
truly, J. C. W."

Fortunately, the poem was neither
marred nor mended; Miss Larcom did
not consider it as too spoony; and we

have preserved in verse the incident
of the boyish poet and his little
friend, sweet eleven-year-old Lydla
Avers, who was sorry that she spelt
the word that sent her above him
to the head of the class?"Because, i
you see, I love you!"

The manuscript of this poem and
the letter with it were sold the other
day for s.">4o. This money, with that
brought by the sale of other Whittier
manuscripts, SIO,OOO in all. is to be
used in maintaining tlie Whittier
homestead, scene of "Snowbound"
and birthplace of the poet.

WANTED NO WORDS.

Taciturn EngllMlutiaii Who Ilelieved in
Doini; TII1III;H Kutlier Than

Talking About Tlioiu.

"Speech with him," says a recent
clever writer, "was a convenience,
like a spoon; he did not use it oftener
than was necessary." She was
speaking of a taciturn Englishman.
Yankees arc usually readier with
their tongues, yet once in a while
there is a man among them of this
same silent kind. Such a one was
Keuben .Icuks, of Hentley, says
Youth's Companion.

One day, when he was passing the ;
farmhouse of a neighbor, he saw
smoke and sparks rolling upward in
considerable volume, lie 'knocked
and, nalkii ; unhurriedly into tln4
living room, where the family were
gathcrid, remarked, iu his usual
tranquil tone;

"Fire."
They were rather flutter-brained

people, and as soon as they realized
that the alarm was genuine begun
to rush about, collecting both val-
uables and worthless objects witli
impartial haste. Only one of them
thought to ask where the fire was.

"Chimney." said Reuben. "Roof.''
.Inst then the eldest son, a lanky
lud, rushed by. carrying an armful of
useless things, ltcuben's hand shot
out and seized the boy's oollur. The
I rash wii-. thrown on the sofa.
"Bucket," aid IJeuben. Then he van
ished.

The bo\ got a bucket and went up
to the where he found lieu
lu ll already on the ridge pole with
an a\. The jfirls passed up water

and the father tan down the road to
get help.

In.i quarter of au hour he re-

turned wiih i dozen wiiloui farm
lintel*, l> 11 in.- pails; but as the\
reached th<' house u grimly figure
slipped from the low eaves to the
porch and thence to the ground
poili>.|. wiped the perspiration from
I.is i'je> ttiih a ooruhed Mb etc utid
remarked, brieiljj

*
Out."

I >ennsylvatii&
RAILROAD.

PHILADELPHIA AND ERIK RAIL KOADDIVISION.
In effect Mav 24. 1901.

TRAINS LEAVE KMKHtICM KASTWARD
8 Ift A. M ffMt d* ? »r Unwhww

Wilkenbirro, Mcranton Ha eton Pot sville, IHarriaburg undiutermerl.iit. tu ..ms arriving
at I'hihidelp lia 8.2.1 P. M., Ne>« . orkH.3o!'. M.,
Baltimore 6 oo P. M., Watthi*{ton 7.15 J'. M.
Pullman i'arlor car from tfiiiianuiport to
Philadelphia an tpaaaengerc mches ?'.oin Kane
to Philadelphia and WiUia import to Ualii-
inoreitnd WauhitiKton.12:25 P. M. (Emporium Junction) dai'y for Sun-
burv, Harrinl nr.; and princ pal intermediate
stations, a rriv in,' at Philadelphia, 7:32 p.m.;
New York, p. ill.; Hultiniore, |i. in.;
Washington, 8:35, p. m. Vestibultd Parlor
cars and passe nicer c> ac us, Buffalo to Phila-delphia and Washin.ton

320 P. M.?daily i Ur llar"isburg ar J

intermediate -.tutio is, arriving at Ihiladel-

Shia, 4.25 A M. New York 7.13 A.M.
altimore, 2:20 A. AI. Washington, 3:30 A.M.

Pullmansle ping oirsfroni
adelphia and New York. Philadelphi» pas-sengerscan remai" u sleeper undisturbe i un-ti 17:30 A. M.

'0 25 P. M Daily for Sunbury, Harris-
burg and inter nediate stations arriving atPhiladelphia 7.22 A. M? Mew York 9.33 A. M?weekdays, (10.3! A. M. S ;nday;) Baltimore 7.15
A. M., Washington 8.30 A.M. Pullman si jep-
ing cars from Erie, Buff Jo and Williamspo tto j
Philadelphia and Uuil'alo, YViHiamsport to
Washington. Passenger cars from Erie toPhiladelphia and Williamsport to Baltimore.

J2:oi A. M. (Emporium Junction),daily for Sun-
bury, Harrisburg and principal it-irniediate
stations, arriving at Philadel ihia, 7:22 a. m.;
New York, 9:33 a. m., week days; (10:33 Sun-
days); Baltimore, 7:15 a. m.; Washington. 8:30
a. m. Vestibuled Buffet Sleeping Cars and
Passenger coaches, Buffalo to Philadelphia
and Washington.

WESTWARD.
5:10 A. M.?Emporium Junction daily

for Erie, Kidgway, and week days for Uu-
Bois, Clermont and intermediatestations.

10 30 A. M. ?Dally for Erie and week days
for Dußois andi ntermediatestations.

023 P. M. ?Week days Kane and
intermediate stations.

RIDGWAY AND CLEARFIELD It. R. CON-
NECTIONS.
(Weekdays.)

BOOTH WABP. Stations. NORTHWARD
r* Ma A.M.A.M. I'. M. P. M. P. M.

1 00 400 .... Renovo 500 11 4f

ill 13| 5 53 ....St. Marys I 2 4l| 9 50

8 2)111 0. H 00! Kane 12 25 3 05 8 28
8 41,11 2-1 6 221.. ..Wilcox 12 05 2 45 8 04
3 sijll 3< 6 301 .Johnsouburg.. 9 &!>, 2 3:3 7 'l9

,
- 4--

4 10 12 10 7 OOV.. Ridgway 930 215 730

42012 20 7 11 ..Mill Haven... 920 2 (il 720
43012 30 7 21'.. Croyland.... 9 10 1 54 709
4 ;>4 12 33 7 25". .Shorts Mills.. 906 151 705
4 12 36 7 2-il.. Blue Rock .. 902 147 701
4 1112 10 731 Carrier 857 1 43 6 57
4 1 12 "0 7 4! .Brockwayville. 849 1 33 647
4 4 12 54 747 ...LanesMills.. 841 1 28 6 43

751 .McMinns Sm't. 8 40 638
50: 103 751 .Harveys Run.. 835 Ilu 635
6 1 110 80) .. Falls Creek,.. 830 1 15! 630
5 251 25 8 13 Du Hois 8 20 1 0'» ti 0
5 12 1 15 8 051.. Falls Creek... 6 53 1 15 6 3C
527 132 8 IH|, Reynoldsville.. 63912 52 6IE
600 1 59 8 451.. .Brookville . 60512 24 53t
6 45 I 3S 9 3.)jNew Bethlehem 11 47 4 3C
7 25 120 10 101.. .Red Bank 11 10 4 05
945-|3O 12 3)1 Pittsburg 900 136

P. k . P. M. P. M." A. M. A. M. P. M.

BUFFA'.O & ALLEGHENY VALLEY
DIMSI .V.

I.iav Emporium Junction for Port Allegany,
O fan, Arcade, East Aurora and Buffalo.
Traill No. 107, daily, 4:05 A. M.
Tra iiNo 115. daily 4:15 P. M.

Trtlns leav.: Emporium for Keating. Port
Allegany, Ooudersport, Smethport, Eldred,

Bradford,Oleanand Buffalo.connecting at Buf-
falo for po'iits East and West.
Train No. 1 U.week days, 8:30 A. M.
Tra n No. 103, week days 1:40 P. M.

Tiai i No. 103 will connect at Olean with
Chuut iiiqua Division for Allegany, Bradford,
Salamanca Warren, Oil City and Pittsburg.

LOW GRADE DIVISION.

EASTBOUND.

I|II I j *

STATIONS. 109 113 101 105 107. 001

I
A. M. A. M. A. M. P. M P. M A. M.

Pittsburg,..Lv i +6 15 t9 00 tl3o *505 } 9 00
Red Bank, ! 9 28 11 10 4 05 7 55 11 10
Lawsonhain. . 9 40 ;1122 4 18 8 07 11 23
New Bethle'm 10 13 II 47 4 50 8 37 11 55
Brookville t6 05 11 00 12 24 5 39 9 22 12 41
Reynoldsville, 639 11 32 12 52 6159 50 1 14
Fails Creek.... 6.53 11 48 1136 30 1005 129Dußois 700 fll55 125 640 1010 J1 35
Babula 7 12 1 37 6 52 I*
Pennfleld, 7 30 1 55 7 10 \u25a0/,
Bennezette,.... 8 04 2 29 7 44 g.
Drifiwood f8 40 t3 05 1820 «

via P. & E. Div
Driftwood.. Lv. '9 50 +3 45
Emporium, Ar. FlO 30 +4 10

A.M. A. M. P. M. P. M P. M P. M.

WESTBOUND.

STATIONS. 108 106 102 111 110 j942
i

Via P. &E. Div A. M A. M A. M. P. M.P. Mr m. i
Emporium, Lv.' +8 15 +3 20 ....

Driftwood, Ar..| f9 00 ft 00 .... '
Via L. G. Div .... 4 i....

Driftwood, Lv. +6 10 +lllO f5 50
Bennezette,.... 6 43 11 45 6 26 I
Pennfield 7 20 12 20 7 00

Sabula 12 39 7 18
Dußois '6 10 8001255 f5 05 735J1 10 '
Falls Creek 6 17 8 05 1 15 5 12 7 42 4 17
Reynoldsville,.. 631 818 129 527 75S 430
Brookville 7 05 8 45 1 59 6 00 f8 30 5 00
New Bethle'm 7 51 9 30 2 38 8 45 5 45
Lawsonham, .. 821 957 I' 306 714 ... . 618
Red Bank.Ar.. 8 35 10 10 3 20 7 25 6 30
Pittsburg, Ar... *ll 15 t1235 f5 30 . 9 45 ;9 30

A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P. ,M.

Note?Train 107 on Sundays willmake all stop,
between Red Bank and Dußois.

?Daily, iDailyexcept Sunday. {Sunday only.
SFlag Stop.

For Time Tables and further information, ap-
ply to Ticket Agent.

VV. W. ATTERBURY, GEO. W. BOYD,
General Manager. Gen'l Passenger Agt.

EASTWARD.

10 8 4 <1 1

STATIONS.
P. M P. M. A. M. A. M.

Port Allegany,.. Lv. 3 15 7 05 11 36

Coleman, *3 23 00 "11 41
Burtville, *3 30 7 16 11 47
Roulette, 3 40 7 25 1155
Kuowlton's *3 45 00

...
*ll59

Mlna 359 735 12 05 1
Olmsted *4 03 *7 38 »12 09

Hammonds, : 00 ! *l2 13
_ , 112 Ar. 420 A. M. 745 12 15Ooudersport. |Lv 810 600 100 1North Coudersport *6 15 °° *1 0.5 '
Krlnk's 82) .... *6 10 *1 12 «

Seven Bridges, *6 45 .... *8 21 *1 24 ?
Raymond*'!,.... *7 00 *6 30 135 1Gold, 705 636 141
Newfield 00 1 45

Newtield Junction, 737 .... 645 150

Perkins, *7 40 .... **» 48 ?! 53 .
Carpenter's, 746 00 *1 57 '

Ulysses, Ar 805 705 210 '
I A. m.l 1 | p. m. . '

u KHTWAHO.

I » I» I ? I"I\u25a0STATIONS. 1 i
A M P. M. A. M. ....

Ulysses Lv. 7 20 225 910 ...

Orowall'a, *7 27 «2 32* ? 19
tor's *2 34 ?9 22 ....

Parkins *7 82 *2 17 ' 9 2i> ....

Newtli'ldlJunctioti, 737 242 932 ....

Newtield, »7 41 246 1

Gold. 741 249 940 ....

Raymond s *7 19 254 * 947 ....

Mevcn Brxigea, ....
01 *3 0* *lO u.! ....

Cole.buru, "t "I to

rrlak's. "lUlil?}? g
North Coudersport, "3 -0 *lO ....

1 Ar » 23 3 30 10 45

".'oudersiMirt ? p.M. .... <
( Lv. i-» «oo 120

.. \u25a0)
Mainni' nds (
Olmsted ?-* " 05 *1 II ....

Mm > « a.' «10 137 ... .
K \u25a0 «lion's, i** *6 17 1
Hi ilfli* M 47 621 »ft ! .....

Hurtv ille *54 Hl* lOf .... 1
Colemsii, ...

**51 t
Poi t All'naiiy. 9os #4O tit ....

I*iKi»«r »ltonh I'rAlus do not Mop

tl Aom Train Nva 4 #ud 1#

flurry naMengcrii Taint iand 10 do.
Tram* run on Eastern Htandard Time.
Connection*?At Ulysws with Fall Hiook R'y'

ror points north and south. At H X M.

I tton with iiufl'alo »V SusquehannaK. H. north for
wellsville, south for Gaieton and Anaonia. Al
Port Allegany with W. N. Y.«fc P. K. K., north
for fiutliilo. Oifun, Bradford and Braethport|
?out] fbr Keating Summit, Austin, Bmporiuflft
ana Penn'a 11. K., points.

b.A.McCLUHE Gen'lUupt.
Coudersport, Pa.

3'JFFALO & SUSQUEHANNA R. F
Time Table taking Effect June 23, I'JUZ.

\u25a0 .1 '' ? v

Buffalo and Suiqu.h.nn. Hiilro..

"The Grand Scenic Route."

REAt DOWN.

A. M. P. M. P. M.IA. M.
If K'ting Srat.. 12 10 7 30, 9 10

Austin 6 ar > 1 05 800 950
Costello 6 41 114 !

....Wharton.... 656 1 26 3 10
Cross Fork Jet. 7 39 2 09 4 23

Corbett 8 06 2 36 5 15
(lermania, 2 47 5 15

Lv. ) Gaieton, I if'
Gaines Jet. s 36 3 06

...Westfield.... 9 13 3 43 ! I

.. Knoxville.... 926 356 1

... .Osceola « 4 06

... .Elkland .... 941 4 11 1
Ir. Addison.... 10 13 4 43 11

A. M. P. M.i I1 ! 11 1
ZKEAD UP.

A.M. P. I(.IP. K. p. St.' P. U.
ir.K't'ng Smt... M 4.0 710 12 25
....Austin, 800 6 43'. .1158 .... 845
....Costello ]..... 6 34' ... 11 19 836
. Wharton 6 24 80411 39 i 8 24
Cross Fork J'ct 6 40 7 25 10 58 7 40
....Corbett 1 . 5 15' 0 44 10 31 7 15
.. Gernmnia,... 1 507 631 10 261 7 07
dp. Gaieton P.M. 5 00 6 25
ar, " 7 00 1 00 10 20 7 00
... Gaines, ... 6 47 1 12 47 10 00 6 47
...Westlleld,... 6 11 12 li 8 16 6 11
.. .Knoxville ..., 5 55 11 55 8 00 6 55
....Osceola 5 46 11 46 7 51 5 46
.. .Elkland, 5 41 11 41 7 46 5 41
Lv Addison 5 10 .... 11 lo 7 15 5 1»

p. M. P. H. A. M. A. M. p. M.

Head down. Head up.
P. M. A.M.I', m. a. m. r. If.I

9 2 700 lv. Ansonia ..ar 9 10 820 .....

91j .. Manhatten... 954 885 ....

907 .Bouth Gaines, 9 57| 889
p. M. 859 637 ..Gaiues June.. 959 842

8 45 6 25 ar IGaieton t lv 8 68
6 30 1 05 lv fualelon | ar 10 10 4 45

.... 647 1 24.... Walton 951 439

I 8 06 2 46 dp Wellsville ar| 8 30 3 20

; I 1 STATIONS. I
P. M. P. M. A.M. ar dp A.M.P.M P.M.
3 05 2 00 7 15 Cross F'k June. 11 00 6 35 3 00
3 55! 1 00 6 25 ar Cross Fork dp 11 50 5 45! 2 10

P.M. I P. M. I I A. M. I A. M
858 I 100 Lv Sinnarnahoning, Ar I 140 IC£>
H 15 | : m | ar Wharton.l\ | 3 0019 5.1

Alltrains run dailj ej>t Sunday.
only.
CONNECTIONS.

At Keating Summit with P. R. R.
for all points north and south.

At Ansonia with N.Y.C.& H R. R. for all points
north and south.

At Newfield Junction with C. P. A. R. R.
west for Coudersport. east fbr Ulysses.

At Genesee for points on the New York A
Pennsylvania It. R.

At Addison with Erie R. R., for points east
and west.

At Wellsville with Erie R. R. for points east
and west.

At Sinnarnahoning with'P. R. R.?P. &E. Div.
II.II.GARDINER.Gen'I Pass'r Agt. Buffalo, N.Y

W. C. PARK, Gen'l Supt. Gaieton. Pa.
M. J. MCMAHON, Div.Pass Ag't., Gaieton, Pa.

Business Cards.

B. W. GREEN,
~

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Emporium. Pa.

A businessrelatiiiKto estate,collections.real
estates. Orphan's Court and generallaw business
willreceive promptattention. 42-ly.

J.C.JOHNSON. J. P. MCNARNBY
JOHNSON & McNARNEY,

ATTO RNEYS-AT-LAW»
EMPORIUM, PA.

Willgive prompt attention to all business en;
rusted to them. 16-ly.

MICHAEL BRENNAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Collections promptly attended to. Real estate
and pension claim agent,

85-ly. Emporium. Pa.

THOMAS WADDINGTON,
Emporium, Pa.,

CONTRACTOR FOR MASONRY AND
STONE-CUTTING.

All orders in my line promptly executed. All
k Inds of building and cut-stone, supp ed ut low
prices. Agent for marble or granite monuments.
Lettering neatly done.

AMERICAN HOUSE
East Emporium, Pa.. j

JOHN L.JOHNSON, Prop'r. /
Having resumed proprietorship of this old and

well established House I invite ine patronage of
the public. House newly furnished and thor-
oughly renovated. 481y

K D LFKT
VTTORNEY-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AG'T.

EMPORIUM, PA
To LAND OWNERS AND OTHERS IN CAMERON AND

ADJOINING COUNTIES.
I have numerous calls for hemlock and bard,

wood timber lands.alsostumpage&c., and parties
desiring either to buy or soil willdo well to "all
on me. F. D. LEET.

CITY HOTEL,
Wn. McGEE, PROPRIETOR

Emporium, Pa.
Having again taken possession of this old and

popular bouse 1 solicit a share of the publit |.aU
ronage. The house is newlyfumisheiland U<u«
of the best appointed hotels in Cameron count v.

.10-1 y.

THE NOVELTY RESTAURANT,
(Opposite Post Office,)

Emporium, Pa.
WILLIAM MCDONALD, Proprietor.

I take pleasure in informing the public that j
have purchased the old ami popular Novelty
Restaurant, located on Fourth street. It will ba
my endeavor to serve the public in a manner
that shall meet with their approbation. Give me
a call. Meals and l»ucheou served at all hoora.

m>27-iyr WIN. MCDONALD.

ST.CHARLES HOTEL.THUS. J. LYSETT, Pukpribtoh
Near Ilutlalo Depot, Emporium, Pa.

This new and commodious hotel Is now opened
for the accommodation of the public. New mat
Reappointments, every attention willbe pal to

the guests patroniiiug this Hotel. 27-17 ly

MaY GOULD,
TKACBKU OF

PIANO, HARMONY AND THEORY,
Also dialer ill ;ilt the Popular ->heet Mumc,

Emporium, Pa.
Scholarstaught either at m\ home on Sixth

?trei t or at tin homes of the pupUa. Outoftown
whi.lar*willbe given datevat my roomsm Ibis
m*
t C. HIEI'K. 0. D. s .

DKNTHT.;
OHioa ov« IT o gart Drug Mure, Emporium. I'a.

f<- i-1 r'.'-.t' t. i'the pa ill'isa eU.aci \u25a0
rlPt' IAI l'\ I' ?\u25a0\u25a0 :vat ion "Inatural teilh |»

Oludlhtf i rv.iii and Hi idge W«rk.

6


